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MEETINGS OPENIN Y.M.E.A
LOOKING BACKWARDPROVE COOK’S Classified

CLOTHING • I s
,)

FOUR STM 
MS 1ÏH

■ Popular feature of Work 
Commenced . Yesterday 
Boys Heard Spirited Ad
dress by Rev. Alfred Bright.

One cent per word « 
33 1-3 per cent on edvt 
or longer if paid in advani

g*.

For Men and Boys ‘T )

sca?
a

Machinery BulletinN 5^-
cftsuhdiy afternoonDr. Cook's Story of Polar Dis

coveries Proved to be With
out Foundation According to 
Danish Explorer.

Displayed on the Second Floor A now series 
meetings for youn$ men., was opened 
in* the Y. If. C. A. yesterday with an 
interesting address on the question 
of making A Good «tart, by Rev. Al
fred Biignt. of tugersoQ, Ont Sec 
retary Robb presided’ and there was a

After prayers ami the Kinging of n 
hymn, Mr. Bright spoke for a short 
time, outlining the various considera
tions ami qualifications essential to 
assuring a 
work of the

n i ro r#

STEM# ENGINES <»» BOILERSl

4 Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wo* 

ing, Sow Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cell or 'Phono 1488.

f\When you buy Clothing here you 

be made at the
NO PAPERS FOUND.

buy the best that can 

lowest price and a valuable ■

>od atari in the 
M. ('. A. lie

great requis!tien were enthusiasm, de
termination, unity of purpose and ef
fort. and prayerfulnesH. 
out that no movement was ever suc
cessful unless it was entered, upon 

. with enthusiasm and carried on with 
preseverance, and spoke of Christ ih 

thuslasm and

* winter 
said theCopehagen. Oct. 7.—A message re

ceived here from Greenland says that 
Knud Rasmusen. the Danish explorer, 
failed tv discover any traces of <'apt 
Flmar Mikkelsen and his companions, 
who after having been rescued on the 
coast of East Greenland last year, left 
their party to search for traces of the 
lost explorer Erlcosen. 
expresses the fear that Mikkelsen and 
his party have perished.

Frueahen, another Danish explorer, 
who accompanied Rasmussen, obtained 
from Cook's Eskimo assistant. Tutki- 
shuk. the box which Cook alleged con
tained the instruments and papers 
which would prove his Polar jllsoov- 
erv claims. The box contains only a 
broken sextant and other Instruments, 

paper.--. According to Prushen, 
butt said that Cook’s story of

He pointed *v,.
0 JS"W/APremium Free

great example of ent 
determination. Another element essen
tial to success In the work of the Y. 
M. C. A. as well as of the church, was 
unity, co-ordination of effort, euch as 
young men learned in their games and 
should develop In the other relations 
of life.

The speaker In c losing declared that 
tlie power of prayer should be evok 
ed and regretted that the small at
tendance at praver meetings In manv 
churches seemed 
people were losing faith lu the power 
of prayer.

Mr. Robb announced that the Sun
day afternoon meetings would be n 
regular feature of the work of the Y. 
M. C. A. during the winter and urged 
those present to assist In making them 
ii success by endeavoring to Increase 
the attendance.

Rasmussen
Wmwhich we give to advertise our business. The A. R. William; 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SI

m
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THE OPPOSITION OF OTHER DAYS

JOHNSON 
GOT IN BAD 

IN LONDON

PALL AND WINTER 
OVERCOATS

VANCOUVER TO MAKE PEACE
LEADS WORLD 

IN LACROSSE

MEN’S but no 
Etukls
the trip to the pole was absolutely un

to indicate that the HOTELS

THE ROYALContinued from page one.
plug the war. sparing Turkish exces
sive humiliations and offering her po
litical und material satisfaction, and 
thus rendering resumption of the good 
relations between the two slates pos
sible.”

Signor Bisolati expresses the opin- 
ihat it will be necessary for Italy 

“to adopt a less brutal and dangerous 
solution" so us to remove the Impres
sion that, violence has" been used 
against Turkey, and that Italy should 
show a spontaneous conciliatory dis
position. thus avoiding ‘‘such meas- 

be proposed, If not im- 
powers."

I> (Sfr- SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Proorletora.

the latest styles and of the 

newest designs of cloth

From

Made in

Are You Using
An Oily Liniment ?

Hotel DufferinNew York. Oct. 8.—Was it Jack 
Johnson's pompous ways in England 
and the fiashmens the colored cham
pion displayed with his white wife 
that caused such a reversal of feeling 
In the land of King George against 
the man who defeated .lira Jeffries?

Heretofore England has be* 
adise for colored boxers, for in that 
country the black man has been given 
almost as much consideration as his 
white opponent ; In fact, some of the 
blacks have been made a great deal 
of. Colored boxers always liked to 
visit England, because they were plac
ed almost on an equality with the 
Briton, -lack Johnson has suddenly 
changed this order of things.

It is given out pretty straight that 
it was not the fact that Johnson was 
to box Bombardier Wells that caused 
the great outcry, altho It had consid
erable to do with it, but simply the 
forward methods adopted by the 
champion and putting himself on too 
high a pedestal to suit even, the mild- 
tempered Britons.

According to a letter Just received 
from a close follower of the situation 
In London. Johnson Is "In bad" with 
the sporting fraternity over there. 
Johhson’s manners, which gained hint 
so much animosity in America, a feel
ing that was never held toward such 

Peter Jackson. George Dixon,

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—The Tecumsehs 
of Toronto defeated the Vancouver la 
cross© twelve in the second game of

To be Given at Delhi Durbar- f “lôTZ ’an
Kins and Queen will be Re- tho w°y through. Although nu* Tecum-

. v , _r\ I n . sehs won, the game they failed to
ceived by 150 Indian Prill- un the Minto cup, as they lost the

first game Saturday by a score of r. 
to 0. ThtyYaneouver team thus winning 
the series by 7**8.

$10.00 to $20.00 ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .Manae-Beware of Any Thick, Greasy Lini

ment That Contains Acids 
^nd Strong Ammonia.

JOHN H. BOND
n a parures as nia

j 'JH
Despatches reaching here from Tri

poli Indicate activity among the Hal

it y 
the CLIFTON HOUSENo doctor would think of prescrib

ing a greasy, thick, ammonia liniment 
—they can't penetrate and In conse
quence are unable to reach the source 
of pain. The best linUnent for general 
household use Is "Nervllhie," which

BOYS’ NEW OVERCOATS H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Bin 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

forces at. various points along the 
const in preparation for the landing 
of troops, 
the natives 
attitude.
Tripoli are said to be in a demoraliz
ed state and although some of them 
are camped live miles from the city 
and are protected by small forts on 
the hills, they have not even at temp
ed to molest the invaders.

ces,
It is even reported that 
are sympathetic in their 
The Turkish soldiers inIn styles and patterns to suit all ages. 

Special value

London, Oct. 7.—Although it has ;Toronto, Oct. 7.—The Maun cup. cm- 
been found necessary to curtail some- blematlr of the amateur lacrosse chum- 
what the military portion of the Im
perial Durbar to be held in Delhi in 
December, this g rest assemblage will 
afford a spectacle probably never l>e 
fore equalled, even in this home of 
Oriental display.

Delhi lias for centuries been the 
chosen place for all great Indian cele
brations. Mete tlie Grand Moguls once 
held court, and when the British gov
ernment after the mutiny decided 
that it was impossible to continue to 
rule the country through "John Com
pany," Queen Victoria was proclaim
ed Empress of India. Her son. King 
Edward, was 80 years later proclaim
ed emperor in the same city, and now' 
comes the turn of her grandson. King 
George.

He. as is well known, takes a more 
personal interest in Britain's colonial 
possessions than did his predecessors, 
and as a mark of this interest has de
cided to travel to India with his con
sort to be present at the ceremony

sold under positive guarantee to euro 
pain.

Nerviiine is sure to cure pain be
ll is immensely stronger than 

other liniments, because it is more 
penetrating, because it relieves the 
congested condition that excites pain, 
because it restores circulation of the^ 
part. Now you understand why oner 
person in three throughout the Dom
inion of Canada uses Nerviiine. Those 
people have tested it. They know how 
good it Is. because In the hundred ami 
one minor ailments that afflict us at. 
odd times they found Nerviiine al
ways cured'. Nerviiine Is an absolute 
antidote to pain, powerful, soothing 
and certain in its action.

Nerviiine is inestimably the finest 
remedy for pain found in the world. 
Not an ache or pain anywhere that 
Nerviiine does not cure.

Try Nerviiine for neuralgia, head
ache, sciatica, lumbago, stiffness, 
rheumatism— w’herever there is sore
ness or pain, rub on Nerviiine and 
you'll be cured. Refuse anything of
fered you Instead of Nerviiine. Ail 
dealers, or The Cat orrhozone C 
pany. Kingston. Ont. Large size bottle, 
50c., or sample size, 2f*c,

Better Now Than Everpionshlp of the world, goes lo Van
couver to keep company with the Min
to cup. which represents the profes
sional championship. The Vancouver 

team today defeated the

VICTORIA HOTE1\
87 King Street, St. John, N. 1 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprie 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

From $3.50 to $8.00 . amateur
Young Toronto», holders of the Mann 
cup, by a score of 2-1, and' as they 
won last Sat.v.rdnv'< "ame also by 7 
goals to 2, they carried the cup ban' 
to the Pacific coast, winning the series 
with a margin of 0 goals.

To Close Corinth Canal.
Athens. Oct. 7.—The Corinth Canal 

Company has decided to close the ca
nal to both Turkish and Italian ves
sels during the continuance of the 

This canal connects the Gulf
>a large assortment of Men’s and 

Boys’ Suits at low prices.

This Hotel Is under new man 
ment and bas been thoroughly r 
vated and newly furnished with B 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

Also
of Corinth with the Aegean Sea. 

Tripoli Still Tranquil. 
Oct. 8.—Professor

AMERICAN PLAN.

EARL GREV #T CHURCH 
III FAREWELL SERVICE

Arthur.Malta.
Chief of tile Austrian scientific mis
sion. who has arrived here from Tri
poli. says that the town is now tran
quil. Europeans aie not endangered 
and onlv 1.000 Turkish soldiers re
main in the Hinterland, but the Arabs 
lie says, are already organizing Gue
rilla bands 
dogged resis

R O O r I IN G
Ruberold Rootling tested foi 

years. Costs less than metal 
shingles and lasts longer and n 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LT 
Sole Agents, St. John, f

men as
Joe Cans, and other colored boxers, 
have evidently caused a similar feel
ing in England. This is all the more 
remarkable in view of the fact that 
colored boxers have heretofore been 
t rented with almost as much courtesy 
as white boxers. In spite of the strong 
feeling against negroes in many quart
ers. Johnson would never have been 
as unpopular in America as he is now 
if it were not for his actions outside 
of the ring since he won the « ham- 

.lohnson has drawn upon

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 
you buy or a credit coupon that 

you can redeem at any time.

and intend to put up a
t anee.

Said Pasha to Resign.
London. Oct. 8. Reports 

rent that Said Pasha will resign und 
that Klamll Pasha will become Grand 
Vizier. There are indications through
out tlm Turkish dominions of an en
ergetic spirit in favor of a holy war. 
but in Constantinople tjie people pray 
constantly for peace.

According to the correspondent 
American Ambassador, W. W. Rochill 
has been instructed from Washington 
lu use Ills influence for peace, the 
Ambassador will have an interview 
tomorrow .with Said Pasha. Russia 
is Joining with the United States in 

Turkey has sent unothe*1
He to t

Queen will visit a number .of places vention arid offering to grant every
of Intel est. including Agra. The coat reasonable concession to Italy, 
to 1 lie governments of England and End War at Ooi
India or the Iierbav has been estimai Constant Utopie. Oct. 8.— 
ed ai nearly $C,00U.0UU, but this will V|llltit piess still demands severe au
be but.a small portion of the umouni a-italian measures, but the moderate 
that will be spent. pieas und the general public realize

Two matters are giving the aulhorl- ,|lat (he only possible course is to 
ties some anxiety. The first is the t,Qfj tj,p war "without delay. It Is un- 
danger of au outbreak of cholera, or ^eratoed that the Grand Vizier and 
rather, the spread of that disease. tl,e mintster of war are Inviting med- 
Delhi has been threatened with an , iatl01l 1>y the powers to secure corn- 
epidemic und officials have been work- pieiion of peace, and that in the 
lng day and night to prevent it. The mPianllmP the execution of the decree 
ether is the protection of Their Mai- of PXpuition relating to Italians will 
esties. There are scores of secret l)0 postponed, 
societies in hid in which aim at driving 
England out of the country They are 
very closely watched, so tltui any 01 
gacized attack would probably be 
easily frustrated. The greater danger 
arises from fanatics, w ith which India
swarms. Scotland Yard has already .
Bent out some of Us bent men to work , There were two speakers at ttie so- 

conjunction with the Indian secret ciallst meeting on Dock street last ev- 
eervlce and uniformed police force and cuing. V. llyatf advocated the forma- 
spot. all dangerous characters and lion of a provincial socialist organiza- 
keep tho c losest guard over Their Ma- tlôn and the abolition of the $200 elec- 
Jestles. I lion deposit required of candidates. J.

Ottawa Oct. 8.—Earl Grey attend- 
which accompanies his formal assump-1 u tare well service at All Saints 
tion of the title of King-Emperor, church lodav at which the vector. Rur- 
Tlius. for the first time. India is to be aj ueti[l ,\. \y. Mac Kay officiated. R. 
visited by a ruling King Emperor. l,. Bor.len and Mrs. Borden were also 

The King und Queen travel to India |n attendance. The sermon was one 
on the new liner Medina" which has 0f farewell to His Excellency and the 
been fitted up even move sumptuously s^rx ici- was unusual ns a final sendoff 
than any royal yacht. The "Medina" tQ His Majesty's representative. The 
will be escorted by four first-class governor general chose the hymns, 
cruisers, the "Cochrane." "Argyll," which were tin* Old iffindreil and 
"Defence." and "Natal," in command Kipling's recessional. Earl and t’ount- 
oC Sir Colin Keppel, one of the Cap- ess Grey afterwards drove to the re
tains of the royal yachts. This fleet uidence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on a 
will leave England about the middle farewell visit, 
of November, reaching Calcutta the 
first week of December. There will be 
an official reception at Calcutta, and 
what promises to be a wonderful pro
cession of military and the civil ser
vices, with Indian princes, in their 
spectacular uniforms, along the Red 
Road to Government House Two days 
will be spent here, their majesties 

I taking train, as soon as they have 
rested, for Delhi, where they are due 
to arrive on December 7.

At Delhi the King und Queen will 
be received by 15<) Indian princes, 
the Viceroy and Lai)y Hnrdinge. by 
whom they will be accompanied 
through tlie city. The royal party 
will alight at a special station im
mediately opposite the historic King's 
Gate, which will be opened for the 
first time since 1857.

The Durbar prop 
gathering will be
12. The days precede that will be 
given over to the reception ot the 

For ladles and misses fall and win- jntjian chiefs and princes, a review 
ter coats you can do wqll at D.^Bas- iro(>ps, and on the day following 
sen's. The Peoples Dry Goods Store, lllp ^jng wm jay the foundation stone in 
14 < herluitc i freet. of |„t. .\ll-lndian King Edward mem

orial. The proclamation of the IQng- 
Kmperor will take place in an arena 
surrounded by the brilliantly bedeck
ed tents of the princes and other 
visitors ard In the presence of an 
Immense assembla 
Indian subjects of 
is no crowning 
Queen, but in
ceremony will resemble that held In 
Westminster Abbey in June last. The.
King and Queen will be seated In | 
a pavilion, brilliant in hangings of 
red. white and blue silk 01 satin em
broidered in gold. In front of which 

ig Indian princes and higher 
officials will be sealed in n

are cur- ART GLASS and MIRROI
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD. 

John, N. B., will exhibit Art Wlm 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

pionshlp.
himself more animosity by his actions 
in public life than he did when he de
feated a big favorite in the ring at II DID RESIDENT HARDWOOD FLOORIN'

Our Flooring will lay a pe 
without showing any knots or de 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LT 
St. John,

the
rfect

ASEPTO jRDM HOUSE MS 
MURDERED ID SALOON CLAPBOARDS and DOOthis aclion

) Large quantities always in 1 
Write for 

MUR
Enoch Price, Many Years in f 

Service of I. C. R. Passed 
Away Yesterday — Monc
ton’s Street Railway Plans.

Premium Store t, ray'*. GREGORY, LI 
St. John,

•1
-The Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 8 —Mr. amt Mra. 

Jacob Craft, yroiirictors of a road 
house, seven mile» from Detroit, were 
murdered In their saloon tonight and 
the police are searching for Charles 
Fuller, a former employee*, A daugh
ter of the murdered couple claims Pul
ler shot at her aud missed and I hen 
killed her parents. The tragedy. It is 
said, followed a quarrel between the 
girl and Puller.

i lam

Musical Instrumci 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, ar 
string© d Instruments and bov 
psirsd. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 S 
Street.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Special to The Standard.

Menu ton. Oct. 8.—Enoch Price, one 
of Moncton’s oldest and best known

Taylor dealt with the objections to 'rtTcZ™
Socialism, claiming that the idea that year* old and had lived in
SSttWS h'ha Mouc.™ ^«nm th«

lie eorlall.ni would abolish storks and pcnslonnct taJOT ?*°. . .
other features "^vr'val^owneraMp MoÇu

impossible for any taken active interest in civic and re- 
control as It was llgious affairs, being a 

anv capitalists member of the (entrai Methodist 
church. He Is survived by a 
and one son. Aid. W. 11. Price.

The deceased was out for the last 
time on election day when he cast his 
last vote.

Dr. .1. A. L. Henderson, president, 
and E A. Mitchell, consulting engi
neer of the Moncton Tramways Elec
tricity and Gas Co., arrived In the 
city Saturday afternoon from Eng
land. They arc here to rush worl ^ 
on the street railway and natural ga \
installation. f

Mr. Mitchell has not yet had time 
to look over the work, but states cars 
will be running in Moncton in the 
time stipulated in the agreement wltb 
the city.

removed ml it is quite old, and even 
before the wreck the intention had 
been to install a new one. 
of the machinery will be taken off 
today if weather renditions 
favorable.

NLWGA5TLE NEWS MONEY TOLOA
MONEY TO LOAN on Mor 

amounts to suit applicants. 3r 
H. Armstrong. RltchU Building, 
cess Street. St. Joka.

The rest

IDE SUC1IS1Sor ceremonial 
ou December

aer.
heldXewcMtle. Ort. 1.—Thu IuiIIps' aid 

cf St. James' church held a very H,v 
aud sale last MONTREAL ST A

STANDARD, FAMILY HEFIAL 
CANADIAN FINANCE. At 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. W«

ces*ful oyster supper 
night.

Newcaetie Division No. 4r.. S. of T.. 
have elected the following officers: "
P. Rev \\\ i Dean: W. A. Mis. I.
Ingram: secretary. Miss Helen >lc-
l.eod : assistant secretary. Misa Mag- RORN
ale I Dun nett; chaplain, Mrs. L. K.

tigiou. F. S.. H. H. Stuntt; --------------*-----—

Oire B. I^eard. Delegates to distr - ;---------
division. W. (’. Day. Mrs. Ingram. '
Leard, Mrs. L. It. lletheringtou. 1>i 
gates to grand division. James Falcon ;
er. Mrs. II. Ingram. Mis» M. I. Du? -. ---------
nett. Rev. W. J. Dean. J. B. Kob-r.

. «.on Donald McGruar. Edward V<
* Gruar. T. A. Clarke. Mrs. Clarke. Miss 

Addle Borkler. Miss >1 M. McGregor.
Mrs. A. B. l,eiud. li. II. Stuart, t-. R. 
lletherington and Mrs. Metheringmn.

Mr. arid Mrs. Oran O. Bl< Aulay re
turned ibis morning from their wed
ding trip to Ottawa.

Miss Minnie Ingram returned to To
ronto last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jethro who
spent their honeymoon h* e with the 
groom's parents, returned to < algai>
this morning via FTedericion.

Aid. H. H. flinart went to hYedeiic 
ton this morning. «

of the means of 
it would be as. 
class to again seize 
now impo-'slble for 
to capture the postoffice or the I. (’. widow

Going to the Counu.

HOLLANDER T^SHOW MrSSOimiTHAPP^ FAMILY OF THIRTEEN.Hetherln
Treasure fge of English and 

King George. There 
of the King and 

some respects the

No need to worry about havtnç 
goods moved- Call up Mair 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work pr« 

and carefully done.

J “WARWICK POSTING COMP 
\ Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 

Boards in Beet Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Man; 

•Phone 2258-11.

DIED.

Mass.. Fred A. 
youngest son of the late John 
Mary Kaiu. leaving a wife, 

three td*-

K AIN—At Boston,

mother, two brothers and the nilin
British
semicircle, each Indian with his own 
banner flouting over Ids chair. Bach 
In turn does homage to ilie King-Em
peror with the strictest attention to 
formalities which, the Indian considers 
so Important.

Homage having been paid, the pro- 
( ismatlou c.'' the King's coronation 
will be read and Ms portrait displayed 
to tbe Hpeciatore. batteries will beluh j 
forth a salute of 10I guns, while the 
bands of the legiments. tamped on 
the plain will play the national an- 

i. The reading of the proclamation 
display of the portrait and tiling of 
salutes will be repeated in every 

and village throughout India.
will take 

ere in the

lets lu mourn. •
Funeral Monday on airNal of Boston 

train.

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician
38 Dock St.

Close • p.m.

T p

ERIECEI
* Sat. 9.30

Dismantling Wracked Dredge.
The woik of removing tlie sear Mtlfk HumbOUf^ 

from the dredge New Brunswick, wat 
i esumed on Saturday; the main en
gines were taken off during the day.
The intention of hauling the hull of CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE, Tues- 
the dredge off th.- rock liar been day. October 10. 
abandoned, ae II baa bees found Ihai
ibe bull I» ao badly damaged that any seat Sale to Subscribers opens Oct. 
edurt to withdraw It will result Ini 
tbe complete breaking up of the hull 
Tbe bolter of the dredge will not be

iMS We want ten to

while ihe after « ^Icbiatlous 
on many forms. Every whi 
evening, however, there will be fire
works and illuminations. In Delhi it
self the celebrations will extend ov
er live days ami include a military 
tournament, hockey and polo matches., 
garden fetea. races and main other 
forms of sports. From Delhi the King 
will proceed on a tiger hunt, while the

to work on contracte 

•o 35c. per hour, Nor
ffl

Return 'Canadian Tour, 1111.

V ir. F . N (u zm.Sri zwrdx 'zzxstâ2M°r“a.°DÔt;« Nluk m^ founL lu ." Vw.lu, their cumin, t. tak. up Ilf. «. hi, !» .era far»
23 THE

3rd. at Landryo. $14» and 76c.
The Fall Musical Event,
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